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1.5 The Current Status of HANARO Utilization

Hark Rho Kim, Choong Sung Lee, Jae Min Sohn, and Kyung Bae Park

Abstract

The HANAROLigh-flux Advanced Neutron Application Research Reactgr) is now operating at

24MW to meet the user's demands in a variety of utilization fields. The most active field is the

neutron scattering and diffraction using the currently available HR-PD(High Resolution Powder

Diffraction), FCD(Four Circle Diffraction), RSI(Residual Stress Instrument), and SANS(Small Angle

Neutron Scattering). Using these instruments, we have been investigating such characteristics as

materials' crystal structure and phase transition, residual stress, texture, and hard and soft matters.

Through examination and inspection of the test specimens, NRF(Neutron Radiography Facility) is

contributing to such fields as the nuclear industry, ordnance industry, aerospace industry, and

archaeology. The second utilization field is the fuel and material irradiation test. KAERIL(orea Atomic

Energy Research nstitute) has developed atomized fuel powder and provided it to USA, France and

Argentina. Under the RERTR program, KAERI has been contributing to the development of research

reactor fuels of better quality. To test the reactor materials and fuels, instrumented and non-instrumented

capsules are widely being used. To produce and supply Rs and pharmaceuticals for medical and

industrial purposes, HANARO and its RIPF(Radioisotope Production Facility) has been fully complying

with demands so that the national welfare might be enhanced by our efforts. NAA(Neutron Activation

Analysis) is assisting the nuclear industry, environmental research and the promotion of the health area.

To support all active utilizations, HANARO operators have been making every effort to not only

improve the systems, if needed, but also to avoid the inadvertent reactor trip. Based upon this stable

neutron supply, we have been developing and expanding the utilization fields and facilities. The

PNS(Polarized Neutron Spectrometer) is under construction and the reflectometer is in preparation. The

BNCT(Boron Neutron Capture Therapy) facility is expected to support medical doctors in their in-vitro

tests by the end of next year. In the future, KAERI plans to install cold neutron source and research

facilities and then HANARO would be a truly powerful neutron source in neutron beam application

research. We will begin design and installation of the fuel test loop to support the Korean national

nuclear energy program in accordance with the demand for nuclear fuel development. Advanced

capsules will also be developed. More effective and value-added RI is also under development

continuously. To increase the contribution of the NAA area, we are developing the user-oriented NAA

system in HANARO. The irradiator for NTD-Si production is being designed and fabricated. We expect

this service to be available for industries early next year.

Through these viable activities, the number of users and tested samples, and allocatable beam times

will be greatly increased. All of the related staff and groups are doing their best to satisfy the demand

of users because HANARO is the Korean sole neutron source operated under the auspices of the

taxpayers.
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I. Introduction

KAERI launched the HANARO project in 1985 and succeeded in the completion of the project by

achieving its first criticality in 1995. HANARO was designed to operate at 3MW using rod-bundle

type U3Si LEU fuels. The reactor is cooled and moderated by H20 and reflected by D20. 32 vertical

experimental holes are available and 7 horizontal

ST I ~~~~~experimental tubes are furnished tangentially. Fig. I
presents the plan view of HANARO. The reactor

power is regulated by 4 CAR(Control Absorber

Rods) and at any time we can keep the reactor in a

safe shutdown condition by dropping 4 SOR(Shutoff

CAIIAL ~~~~~~~~Rods) if a condition touches a pre-set trip parameter.

As most of the vertical experimental holes or

horizontal experimental tubes are equipped with the

NA ~~~~~~~~~~corresponding facilities, the degree of utilization is

greatly increasing. To stably supply neutrons to the

ST users, the surveillance, inspection and improvement

of the reactor systems are always undertaken.

Fig . Plan View of HANARO Otherwise, it is inevitable for the reactor to face an

unintentional reactor trip. Based upon the stable

neutron supply, the facility developers and users are cooperating well to accomplish the desired

purposes. Section II describes the status of the present utilization and the future plan as well. In the

final section the closing remarks are presented with a plan to further promote the utilization of

HANARO.

IL. Present Utilization and Future Plan

HANARO was designed to enable the users to use the provided neutrons in such multi-utilization

areas as neutron beam application research, fuel and material irradiation tests, radioisotope (RI)

production, neutron activation analysis, and irradiation services for the production of semniconductor

materials, etc. Among those diverse utilization fields, some are very energetically being utilized and

others are intermnittently requested by the users. The following section presents the detailed status of the

utilization in each field.

11.1 Neutron Beam Application Research

Modern materials research, together with traditional scientific interest in understanding condensed

matter on the atomic scale, require a complete knowledge of the arrangement and the dynamics of

atoms or molecules, and of their magnetic properties as well. With various kinds of radiation such as

visible light, X-rays or synchrotron radiation, electrons, ions, and neutrons, we can get information by

investigating the interactions of the materials in question. Among radiation, neutrons play a unique role

owing to their inherent properties 

*their magnetic dipole moment allows an investigation of the magnetic properties of materials;
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their large mass leads to a simultaneous sensitivity to the spatial and temporal scales that are

characteristic of atomic distances and motions.

To count and detect those neutrons, we designed, developed, and installed HRPD, FCD, and SANS

as illustrated in Fig. 2. Using H-RPD, we are investigating materials' crystal structure and phase

transition phenomena. The measurement and analysis of residual stress are possible using this

instrument. The single crystal analysis, measurement and analysis of texture are done with FD. The

research interest in hard matters arc not only

precipitates, voids in alloys and ceramics, and

NEW ~~~~~~~~~the sintering process, but also structures and

4t ~~~domains in magnetic materials in H-ANARO.

Meanwhile, studies on soft matters include

conformation of the polymer chain, diffusion,

deformation and swelling, blend and solution

of polymers and the structure of block

co-polymers, the polymer network and

SANS ~ aggregation, colloid and micro-emulsion. Those

hard and soft matters are investigated using

SANS. The NRF(Neutron Radiography

Facility) is the first neutron beam application

facility equipped in HANARO since this can

Fig 2. Plan View of Neution Beam Facilities directly support the industry. Using NRF we

have provided services for the nuclear,

ordnance, and aerospace industries as well as archeology researchers. For the medical application of the

neutron beam, KAERI designed and is constructing an irradiation room for patients. In this design, we

took into account such kinds of requirements as less irradiation time, low background of fast neutrons

and y7-rays, space for temporal surgical operation, and no interruption to the reactor operation caused

by the patient treatment. To meet those requirements, we designed filters, water shutters, and an

additional shield. To enable the operator to instantaneously measure the boron content in a patient's

blood, the PGNAA(Prompt Gamma Neutron
12000 I HRPD 500 Activation Analysis) facility was developed

FCD c
10000 SANS and commissioned. Fig. 3 depicts the current

40
NRF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0* NRF ~~~~~E utilization statistics of HANARO from the

r8000-
* ~~~~300 neutron beam application viewpoint.

E 000 E 6000 2 ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~Now the PNS(Polarized Neutron
1=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 I

E 4000 2000 Spectrometer) is under installation and

2000 100 E expected to be available to users by the end
Z of next year. We are performing basic

0 I eerht rpr o h ntlaino 
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 reerht rpr o h ntlaino 

Year reflectomneter, which will presumably he

installed in the next year. So far we have

Fig. 3. Neutron Beani Utilization Statistics in FHANARO put emphasis on the instruments with mainly
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industrial application capability. We are now planning ways to include the instrument with high

applicability in fundamental science such as in TAS(Triple Axis Spectrometer). And since the cold

neutron source and its associated research facilities are the user's demand, we are in the stage of

collecting wisdom fromn the users and feeding it back into making decisions of the investment priority.

We expect in HANARO to be fully loaded with the neutron beam application facilities in the near

future and then to be a truly strong neutron source.

11.2 Fuel and Material Irradiation Test

HANARO fuel meat is USi dispersed in Al matrix. KABRI succeeded in developing the so-called

atomized powder and supplied it to the USA, France and Argentina. This is a product of the RERTR

program initiated in 1978. After U3Si fuel, the research reactor operating country desires to have higher

density fuel as well as the reprocessable fuel. To cope with this circumstance, KABRI has been

contributing to the RERTR program by supplying atomized U-Mo powder. The completion of

qualification and licensing by 2006 were agreed on between participant countries in this programn.

Korea, USA, France and Argentina have been doing or planning irradiation tests using powders

supplied by KAERI.

Fuel development is very important in Korea since the national energy greatly depends on the

stable production of nuclear energy. To support the national nuclear energy program, KAERI has

devoted itself to the localization of the existing nuclear reactor fuels as well as development of

advanced fuels and materials. All the newly developed fuels and materials should be validated with

sufficient in-pile test data before qualification
1000 60
900 M NumberofSampies and licensing. For this purpose, we designed

800 -- Number of Users 50 and fabricated capsules with instruments or

700 40 without instruments and have widely used them

E 600 for irradiation tests of fuels and materials.
00 30 Final licensing is possible by demonstrating the

o 0
o400 fuel integrity under a severe condition as in a

.0 .~~~~~~~~~~~~0
E 300 2 :3 :3~~~~~~~~ power reactor. To form the power reactor

200
200 ~~~~~~~~10 environment, we need the fuel test loop. We

100
197 198 199 200 20 0 expect the first fuel test loop in Korea to be

1997 1998 199 2000 2001available to the users by 2006. All the
Year irradiated materials and fuels in H-ANARO are

Fig. 4. Statistics of Irradiation Services in HANARO examined in the LMEF(lrradiated Material
Examination Facility), which provides 7

concrete and 2 lead hot cells and I pool as well.

11.3 Radioisotope Production

The RI is a useful tool for diagnosing symptomns of diseases and cures them by radiation. To

irradiate the target containing chemical compounds for RI, lHANARO has one hole with a hydraulic

transfer system and 17 sall-size holes. Now we are producing the RI's tabulated in Table . Based

upon the preceeding long-term clinical test, we obtained a certification for a new medicine of the
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Hol66 compound for liver cancer treatment. To process the irradiated compounds, there is provided an

isotope production facility furnished with 4 concrcte and 17 lead hot cells as well as pool for Co6O.

In 2001, we started to supply Ir-192 for the industrial application. Fig. 5 presents the RI production in

HANARO and it is shown that the production services are gradually increase. Table 2 shows the RI's

under development or to be developed in the near future. Through the domestic supply of medical

isotopes, HANARO is certain to contribute to Korean welfare.

Table . Radioisotopes currently produced in HANARO

RI

Type ~ Nuclide Form Ue

Non-sealed Tc-99m NaTcO4 Medical diagnosis

Source Mo-99 Mo0 3 Parent nuclide for Tc-99rn

1-131 Nal, Capsule Medical diagnosis and treatment

IHo- 1 66 Hlo(N0 3>3 Medical treatment

Dy- 1 65 Dy(N0 3)5 Radiation synovectomy

Au-198 Colloid Liver diagnosis

Cr-51 Na 2CrO4 Bio/Medical application

P-32 ~Na 2IJPO4 Agricultural application

H-3P0 4 Genetic study

Sealed It 2Cylinder N DT(Non-Destructive Test)

Source Seed, pin Medical treatment

Co-60 Cylinder Industrial use, NDT

5002 
450 18

400 16
350 14

300 512
~:_ 250 ___ ___ ___

W 200 __ _ _ __4_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

1004

0 -0

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 1 996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001

Year Year

(a) Medically Applicable Isotopes (b) Industrially Applicable Isotopes

Fig 5 RI Production Statistics in H-ANARO
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Table 2. Radioisotopes to be produced in HANARO

RI

Type ~ Nuclide FormnUe

Non-sealed 1-125 Nal Labeling for diagnostic agents

Source P-33 H3P0 4 Genetic study

Sr-89 SrC12 Bone palliation agent

Sm-153 Sm-EDTMP Bone palliation agent

Sealed Re- 186 NaReO 4 Medical treatment

Source Re-188 NaReO 4 Medical treatment

Yb- 169 Pellet NDT

Se-75 Pellet NDT

Gd-153 Pellet Medical instrument

Eu- 152 Disc Standard source, gauging

Sb-125 Disc Standard source, gauging

Ni-63 Disc Gauging

Tm-170 Pellet NDT

11.4 Neutron Activation Analysis

In HANARO, there are provided 3 vertical experimental holes equipped with PTS(Pneumatic

Transfer System), which can be maneuvered

8000 ~~~~~~~~~~manually or automatically. By irradiating samples
MR&D ~~~~~~inside a rabbit and unloading them, we can

6000 distinguish the comprising micro-elements and

E pursue the path of the trace elements, where the

400 gamma spectroscopy system plays an important
E ~~~~~~~~~~~~role. The current utilization statistics in the NAA

Z= 2000 ~~~~~~~~area are given in Fig. 6. We are developing a

0 L user-oriented NAA system and its related
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 technology. In addition to the environment

Yoar

aspects, we expect NAA technology to expand
Fig 6. Utilization Statistics of NAA in HANARO areas of contribution such as health, nutrition, and

toxicology as well.

11.5 NTD Service

In HANARO, we have two large size vertical experimental holes for NTD production. We are

now fabricating the irradiation device for an NTD ingot to obtain the uniform flux requirement imposed

by the customer. And the irradiation does not cause any interface problems to the reactor operation.

Therefore, it is not easy to meet the requirements and thus the design should cope with the required

conditions. However, the fabrication is nearly at the completion state and thus we expect the service to
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be possible early next year.

III. Closing Remarks

HANARO is the sole neutron source in Korea and operated by the fnd given by the government.

Therefore, every operator and user related with HANARO should do his best to satisfy the taxpayers.

For the reactor to possess attraction to the users, the quality and precision of utilization facilities should

be gradually improved. Therefore, operators should put emphasis on minimizing the unintentional reactor

trip to provide neutrons stably to the users as well as on improving the systems. Users are securely

supported by the operators and utilization facility developers should collect opinions from the users and

incorporate them into the design and fabrication of the necessary facilities. In accordance with the level

of growth in national science and technology, we, HANARO, will develop better and diverse utilization

facilities and provide whatever services the users need.
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